
Bad Behuvior of a Corpse.

Several days ago Mr. J. McCloud of
Faulkener county, died of rheumatism. A
large party volunteered to sit up with the
corpse, and when night came many sad
faces were seen, sallowed by the mellow-
ing light of tallowcandles. The minister
came, and entering the room remarked :

'?Earth to earth and ashes to ashes." The
corpse lay on a table covered with a sheet.

"I thought I saw the sheet move," said
one of the watchers. "See if there is a i
cat under it?"

The company sat still.
"I am confident thatthe sheet moved,"

said the mau.
The minister arose and lifted the sheet,

and, standing, he looked at the palid face
of the dead man. The corpse's head left
the table. The minister fell back. Still',
Stark and terrible the corpse slowly arose
from the table and attained a sitting pos-
ture. The legs remained stretched out

and the arms remained folded. The wo-
men shrieked and ran from the room, and
the minister reprimanding them for their
weakness and want of confidence, climbed
a fence and stood in a turnip patch.
When the frightened people saw that the
corpse did not intend to follow, they
went back into the house. The corpse |
retained the upright posture, still' as the
attitude struck by the amateur on the'
stage.

With fears somewhat allayed the min-

ister advanced, and placing a hand on the

dead man's breast pressed him backward.
Proportionately as h£i head went down
his heels came tip, and when his head
touched the the board, his heels were high
in the air. The cause of the dead man's
l'reak was then discovered. The muscles
of the stomach, distorted by rheumatism,
were contracting. It required the efforts

of two men to straighten the corpse.?
Little Hock, (Ark.) Gazette.

Marriage*

The foundation of every good govern-
ment is the family. The best and most

country is that welch has the
greatest number of happy fire-sides. The
holiest institution among men is marriage.
It has taken the race of countless ages to
to come up to the condition of marriage.
Without it there would be no civilization,
no human advancement, no life worth liv-
ing. Life is a failure to any woman who
has not secured the love and adoration of
grand and magnificent man. Life is a
mockery to any man, no matter whether
lie be a mendicant or monarch, who has
not won the heart of some worthy woman.
Without love and marriage all the price-
less joys of this life would be as ashes on
the lips of the children of men.

"You had better be the emperor of one
loving and tender heart, and she empress
of yours than to be the king of the world,
The man who has really won the love of
one good woman in this world, it matters
not though he die in the ditch a beggar,
his life has been a success."

There is a heathen book which says:
mau is strength, woman is beauty; man
is courage, womau is love. When the one
man loves the one woman and the one wo-
man loves the one man, the very angles
leave heaven and coine and sit in that
house and sing for joy."? The Physiolo-
gist.

The Last Words of the I>y>ng*

It is propabty natural that at the last the
scenes which have made the strongest
impressions in life should be recalled by
memory. The old mountaineer when he
comes to die, with his last whisper says
his snow shoes are lost; with the stage
driver, he says "on a down grade and
cannot reach the brake; the miner can-
not reach the air pipe; and the gambler
plays his last trump. A little girl died a

few years ago, and as her mother held
her wrist and noted the fainting aud
flickering pulse, a smile came to the wau
face and the child whispered, "There's
no desert here, mama, but ail the world

in full of beautiful flowers." A moment
later, the smile became transfixed. In an
eastern city, not long ago, a Sister of
charity wes dyiug, and at last from a
stnpor, she opened her eyes and said : "It
is strange; every kind word that I have
spoken in my life, every tear that I have
shed, have become a living flower around
me, and they bring to my senses an in
cense ineffable."

P^EMOVAL.
CIIAS. M. HALL

Has removed his Law and Insurance
Office to 2d floor, over office of

ELSBKEE AND SON,

North side of Public Square, Towanda,
on same floor with I. M'PIIWKSOX,

Esq., and PATRICK & FOYLE.

poii i.vsne.s.vcj;

Against Firo!

in old, reliable, firmly established and bonorabe
crmpanifis, villi

MILLIONS OK CAPITAL I

call .ipon f. mfJT. fl-t I.L, Attorney-at-Lav, To-
wonda, Ftun'a. 3an -

JPITET SAWING.

All kinds of Fancy Woods for use of
Amateurs kept for sale by the undersign-
ed.

WHITE HOLLY,
ROSEWOOD,

BIRDS-KYE MAPLE,

WALNUT,

HUNGARIAN ASH,
EBONY, AC., AC.,

Continually on hand. Also all varieties of

HINGES, SCREWS, I'TN'S, SAWS, ETC.

Send for price list,

A. BEVERLY SMITH,
Rejmrter Building.

YICK'S ILLUSTRATED FBORAL-
GUIDE, a beautiful work of 100 pa-

pages, One Colored Flower Plate, and
suo Illustrations, with Descriptions of
the Best Flowers and Vegetables, with
prices of seeds, and how to grow them.
All for a FIVE CENT STAMP. In English
or German.

Viek's Seeds are the best in the world.
FIVE CENTS will buy T lie FLORAL GUIDE,
telling how to get tht*u. ,

The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175
pages, Six Colored Plates, and, many hun-
dred Engravings. For 50 cents in paper
covers; $ 1.00 in elegant cloth. In Ger-
man or English.

Viek's Illustrated Monthly Magazine?-
!32 Pages a Colored Plate in every num-
ber and many line Engravings. Price
$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5.00
Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents; 5
trial copies for 25 cents.
Address, JAMES VICE, Rochester, N. Y.

TT*ff£.?f J O

A farm of 150 acres near

Pa.,
Contain# of improvtd land# 125 acre#; good barn,

finu orchard, well watered, with four mile# of Le-
high valley railroad, i uuer cent ef cultivation.

Will be cold at reasonable prioe, or

ISACPAS'GED FOR TO H'.V PROPER TY.

Inquire of CHAS. M HALL, At ney at Law
Towamia, Pa. ,ian. IS.

j

YYILY REVIEW!

On Iy Twenty-Five

Cents tx Month.

THY IT?

Yertical

Feed.

As usual, th Trtical Feed

Sewing Machine took First Pre-

mium, at the late county Fair.

1831. THE CULTIVATOR 1880.
AND

Country Gentleman.

The Best of the

AG HICULTUK AL WEEKLIKvs.

It Unsurpassed, If not Unequ.m.ed, for he
Amount and Variety of the Practical Informa-

tion it contain*, and for the Ability an<l F.xtcnt of

its Con respon dknce ?iu the TL> ric Chief I)iroction*

of

Farm Crops and Processes,

Horticulture aud Fruit-Frowhig,

Live Stock aal Dairying?-

whlleJtalsoijKludesr.il minor depatmonta of rural

Interest, such u* the Poultry Yard, Entomology,
Bee-Keepjng, Uimi house and Grapery, Veterinary
Replies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fireside
Reading, Domestic Economy, and a summary of
the News of the Week. Its Market Kkpohts are
unusually complete, and mare information cuo be

from its columns than from any other
source with regard to the Prospects of the Crops, as
throwing light upon one of the most important ofall
qnestions? When to Buy and lf'Asn to Sell. It is

liberally illustrated, and constitutes to a greater
degree than any of its contemporaries A 1.1 VE

AGRICULTURAL NKWBP U'KU
Of ncer-falling interest both to Producers and Con-
sumers of every class.

The Country Gkntleman IS published Weekly
on the following terms, when paid strictly in ad-
vance: One Copy, one year, @2.50; Four Copies,
@lO, and an additional copy for the year j'rte to
the tender of the Club' Ten Copies, @>J, and an
additional copy for th year free to the tender of
the Club.

For the year 1 SH*>, these prices include a copy oi

th Annual Ukoistkrof Rural Affairs, to each
übscriber?a book of 141 pages and about 120 ne-
graving*?a gilt by the Publishers.

All New Subscriber* for 1830, paying in ad-
vance, now, will receive the paper WEEKLY, from
receipt ofremittance to January lit, 1830, with
out charge.
ttafHpeciraen copies of the paper free. Adddrtss,

LUTHKII TUCKER & SON, Publishers,
Albany, N. Y.

jpou THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAH.

" TJIE LEADING AMEIUCAX NEWS-
PA PEE."

THE NEW YORK

TRIBUNE
FOR ISSO.

During the coming Presidential year The Tribune
will be a more elective agency than ev< r for telling
the news best worth knowing, and for enforcing
sound politics. From tin day the war closed it lias
been most anxious for an end of sectional strife.
But it saw two years ago, and was the first persist
ently to Proclaim the new danger to the country
from the revived alliance cf the Solid Fouth and
Tammany Hall. Against that danger it sought to
rally the old party of Freedom and the Union. It
began by demanding the abandonment of personal
dislikes, and set the example. It culled for an end
to uttaekfc upon each otlier instead of the enemy ;

and for the heartiest agreement upon whatevre fit
candidates the majority should put up against the
common foe. Hince tnen the tide of disaster has
been turned back; every doubtful state has been
won, and the omens for National victory were never
more cheering.

THE TRIBUNE'S POSITION.
Of The Tribune's share in all this, those speak

nio.-t enthusiastically At ho have seou most of the
struggle. It will faithfully portray the varning
phases of the cumpaign now beginning. It will
earnestly strive that the party of Freedom, Union
and Public Faith may select the man surest to win,
and surest to make a good President. But in this
crisis it can conceive of 110 nomination this party
could make that would not bo preferable to the best
that could possibly be supported by the tiolid South
and Tammany llall.

The Tribune is now spending much laho and
money than ever before to hold the distinction It has
enjoyed of the largest circulation among (he best
prop]?. It secured, and means to retain it. by be
coming the medium of the best thought and the
voice of the best conscience of the time, by keeping
abreast of the highest progress, favoring the freees
discussions, hearing all sides, appealing always to
the best intelligence and the purest morality, and re.
fusing to carter to the tastes of the \*ile or the prcju
dices of the ignorant.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
The distinctive features of The Tribune are known

to everybody. It gives ail the news. It has the
best correspondents, and retains them from year to
year, It is the only paper that maintains a special
telegraphic wire of its own between Its office and
Washington. Its scientific, literary, artistic and re-
ligious intelligence is the fullest. Its book reviews
are the. best. Its commercial and financial ne-7B is
the most exact Its type is the largest; and iis ar-
rangement the most systematic.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRJBUN
Is by far the most successful Semi-Weekly In the
country, having four times the circulation of any
other in New York. It is especially adapted to the
large* class of intelligent, professional or business
readers too far from New York to depend 011 our
papers for the daily news, who nevertheless want
tin- editorials, correspondence, book reviews, scien-
tific matter, lectures, literary misccllauey, etc,, for
which T®* Tribune is famous. Like The Weekly
it contains sixteen pages, and is in convenient form
for binding,

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
remains the great favorite of our substantia! count ry
population, and has tho largest circulation of uuy
Weekly issued from the otlice of a Daily paper in
New A oik, or, so far as we know, in the United
.State#. It revises and condenses all the news of tho
week into more readable shape. Its agricultural de-
partment Is more carefully conducted than ever, and
it has always be* n considered the best. Its market
reports are the oltieial standard for the Dairymen's
Association, and have long been recognized author-
ity on cattle, grain and general country produce.
There are special departments for the young and for
household interests; the new handiwork department
already extremely popular, gives unusually accurate
and comprehensive instructions In knitting, crochet-
ing, and kindrid subjects; while poetry, fiction and
the humors of the d.-ty are ail abundantly supplied.
The verdict of the tens of thousand old readers who
have returned to it during the past year i that they
find It better than ever. Increasing patronage an i
facilitlas enable us to reduce the rates to the lowest
point we have ever touched, and to olier the most
amazing premiums yet given, as follows:

TERMS OF TIIE TRIBUNE,
Postage free in the United Stale*.

DAII.T TKIBUNK $lO 00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Single copy, one year $3 00
Five copies, one year '2 60 each
Ten copies, one year 2 00 cacti

THE WEEKIY TRIBUNE.
Single copy, one year $2 00
Five espies, one year 1 fx) each
Tcu copies, one year 1 (k) eacu

?And number of copies of cither edition above ten
at the same rate. Additions to clubs may be made
at any time at club rates. Remit by Draft, on New
York, Post Olltco Order, or in Registered letter.

AN AMAZING PREMIUM.
To any one subscribing for The Weekly Tribuno

for five years, remitting us the price, $lO, and $2
more, we xvill send Chamber's Kncyclopotdia, xrn-
abridged, in fourteen volumes, with all the revisions
of the Edinburgh edition of 1879, and with six ad-
ditional volumes, covering American topics not fullv
treated in the original work ;?the whole embracing
by actual printer's m isuroment, twelve per cent
more. matter than Apple ton's Cyclopaedia, which
sells for SBOI To the 15,000 readers who procured
from us the Webster Unabridged premium we need
only say that while ttiis offer is even more liberal,
we shall carry it out In a manner equally satisfactory.
The following are the terms in detail:

For sl2, Chamber's Encyclopaedia, A Library of
Universal Knowledge, 14 vols., with editions on
American subjects, ti separate vols,, 20 vols, in sdl,
substantially bound in cloth, and The Weekly Tri-
bune 5 years, to one si.

For sl3, Chamber's Encyclopaedia, 20 vols.,
above, and The Semi-Weekly '1 ribune 5 years.

For $lB, Chamber's Encyclopaedia, 20 vols., a*
above, and ten copies of The Weekly Tribune one
year.

For $27, Chamber's Encyclopaedia, 20 vols,
above, and twenty copies of The Weekly Tribuna

| one year.
For $2(5, Chamber's Encyclopaedia, 20 vols., as

above, and the Daily Tribune two years.
The books will in all cases be sent at tin* subscrl

f ber's expenso, but with 110 charge (or packing. Wo
shall begin sending them In the ord 1 in which sub-
scriptions have been received on the 1 t ofJanuary,
when ceriainly five, and perhaps six, volumes will
be ready, and shall send, thenceforth, by exprossor-
mail, as subscribers may direct. The publication
will continue at the rate of two volumes per month,
concluding in September next,

A MAGNIFICENT GIFT!
\\ orceHter's Great Unabridged Dictionary

Free!
The New York Tribuno will send at subscriber's

expense tor freight, or deliver in New York City
FKKH, \\ or coster's Great Unabridged Quurto Illus-
trated Dictionary, edition of 1879, the very latest and
very best edition of the great work, to any one re
mitting
$lO for a single five years' subscription in advance

or five one yeur subscriptions to The Weekly, or
sls for a single five years* subscription in advance

or five one year subscriptions to The HenJ
Weekly, or, one year's subscription to The1 Daily, or,

S3O for a single three yeur's subscription in advance
to The Daily Tribune,

For one dollar extra the Dietlona y an he sen,
by mall to any part of the United States, win it to
short distances the expense is much cheata-r.
g| Address 1

THE TIiIBCNE, New York ?


